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PANHELLENIC TEA

SHOW SOME PEP
AT BATES GAME

DANCE TUESDAY

Newspaper Associations Endorse Plan
For Elij ah Lovejoy Memorial Auditorium

NOTICE TO SENIORS
Members of the Class of 1942 , who
are interested in an examination for
welfare workers in the State of Maine
may secure additional information at
Elmer C. Warren.
my office.

Bainbrid ge Colb y Gives
Key note Talk At Luncheo n
"Members of the Maine Daily
Newspaper Association and of the
Maine Press Association, meeting in
Waterville , Maine , October 31, 1941,
pledge their enthusiastic and united
support of the plan proposed by the
authorities of Colby College : first , of
erecting on the new college campus
an auditorium—building to be named
after Elijah Parish Lovejoy, first
American martyr to the freedom of
the press; and second , of offering this
building to the newspaper men and
women of America as a meeting
place where, biennially, they may assemble to discuss the principle of free
speech and a free- press for which
Lovej oy gave his life."
This was the resolution passed by
the two newspaper groups in support
of the suggestion made by President
Franklin W. Johnson at a luncheon
last Friday, in the Elmwood Hotel ,
before a large group of newspapermen and women, the faculty and the
trustes of Colby College. The occasion was made notable by the address
of Mr . Bainbridge Colby, secretary of
Bust of Elij ah P. Lovejoy in
state during the Wilson administration and a trustee of this college.
Matching Mr. Colby's address were
letters and telegrams received and
read from Ex-President Herbert
Hoover, Governor Green of Illinois,
Joseph Pulitzer of the St. Louis Post
Dispatch , Hon. Prank Gannett of the
Gannett Newspaper Chain in New
York state, and Clarence E. Lovejoy
of the New York Times.
President Johnson presided over
tho gathering and in his opening adIt's new! It's different! What?
dress reviewed the life of Colby 's
martyred graduate , Elijah P. Love- Wh y, the Bates Hop, of course. It will
be hold on November 10—the eve of
(Continuod on page 6)
the Bates game, in the Alumnae
Building, sponsored by the Colby College Band in honor of tho undergraduates of Bates and Colby.
This "dance with a purpose " is being given to foster bettor social rclntions.umong tho students of the two
institutions. Through the columns of
Nigh
t
There would bo no Colby
without a State Series game , a bon- Tho Bates Student , the undergradfire , and of course , alumnae. Among uates of that college iiave been invittho familiar faces seen on campus ed to come to the Colby campus the
wore : of the class of Ml , Doroth y day before the big game and attend
Billi ard , Th o lma Bnss o tt , Car olyn Bev- tho Bates Hop, staying overnight as
erage , Betty Boak , Marion McArdlo the guests of Colby 's fraternities, AnBurnh am , Helen Bradshnw, Jean other reason for holding the dance is
Coyle , Clairo Emerson , Alta Estn- to interest tho mem'bors of tho Colby
brook , Alt a Gray, Eleanoro King, student body in tho work of the Band
Pauline Lan d er , Willcttn McGrath , and in its problems. '
Music will bo by that up and comHannah Putnam , Bar b ara Partrid ge ,
in
g
orchestra , Paul Prin ce and Hi s
Virginia Ryan , Bott y Swootsor , Helen
San b nr , Mar y Eohins on Ta ylor , Pau pers. In order that a good num*
Clairo Tilloy, Mil dred Van Valkon- bor of students from both colleges
(Continuod on page 0)
(Continued on page C)

Trustees Announce Plan To Move Part
Of Women 's Division To New Cam pus
Hundred And Fift y
Three Reasons Given ToOneOccu
py New Unit
For C.A.A. Failure

One hundred and fifty Colby girls
will be living on Mayflower Hill next
fall and attending classes on the present site of the campus. This momentous announcement was released after the meeting of the trustees SatToo many boys try to do too much. urday.
This is one explanation by officials
More than half of the students in
of the Civil Aeronautics Administrathe women's division will be in the
tion why 12 per cent of applicants for
first unit to be occupied out on the
CAA pilot training fail to pass the
Hill. Foss Hall will continue to he
entrance physical examinations.
operated next fall and perhaps one or
Mr. Willey, Supervisor of the 1st two of the smaller women's resident
District, which includes Colby college , houses.
has received information on a surSeptember of next year will find
vey made by CAA pilot training offiCol'by
students facing several new
cials in the more than 500 colleges
now participating in the program. Al- problems. Girls and boys both will
though the rejections are relatively be taking advantage of the transporfew, the reports of medical examiners tation services which will be furnishreveal that they could be still further ed to enable students to commute bereduced if applicants appeared for tween the old and the new campus.
their examinations in a more rested Moving into one of the women's
physical condition and a different dorms will offer a further incentive
to Colbyites who anxiously await the
frame of mind.
day when the whole functionallyJohn P. Morris, Director of the
program , has suggested that super- planned campus will be in operation.
Begun in 1931, the plan for Colby's
visors can help all applicants by discussing these matters with them prior new campus will be a reality just
eleven years later. The new dorm,
to their taking the examinations.
was
'begun last spring, and is well
Mr. Willey believes there are three
principal reasons for failure to pass under construction. It is hoped that
the physical examinations , the first the interior will be finished before
spring. Plenty of time has been al(Continued on page 6)
lowed for delayed shipments so that
no shortages of materials or equipment are foreseen,

Twelve Per Cent Of Pilot
Trainin g A pp licants Fail

the Illinois Hall of Fame

Bates Ho p Planned Women Partici pate
For Armistice Eve Corners tone Laying

Dance Sp onsored By Colb y Band New Gy mnasium Is Ei ghth
Pried! Lan g,
Features Music By Paul Prince Buildin g To Rise On NewCa mp us

Man y Alumnae Return

To Cam pus For Week-end

Three Upperdass Women 's Divisions
To Live On Mayflower Hill Cam pus
ross Hall Will Become
Dormitory For Freshmen
Accordin g to Donn Nlnottu M. ItunnnlH , th o women of the classo of '43,
'44 , and '415 will bo th o lucky ones
who will ho the fir st Colby students
to mov e to Mayflow er Hill.
,Tho Doun explained that tho plan
is to keep Fobs Hull for tho freshmen
glrlH. Since tho now dormitory will
not hold all , it seemed only fair that
th o priority should bo given to tho
u pporelnim women, Tho freshmen will
then bo itblo to look forward to this
privilege for a your, In tlmo , of
eoursQ , a scicond dormitory will bo
built , matching tho ono now under
construction,
Detailed description , of- 't ho attractive design and uoroo of tho novel

featur es of this modern residence
luill will bo givon in future issues of
tho ECHO, Th o exterior appearance
of th e building may now bo soon , nnd
tho int erior work will continue this
wint er nnd through tho spring,
In addition to tho dormitory, tho
now Women 's Union will "be ready for
iiflO' nn will add facilities f a r social
nnd recreational lifo on tho new
campus. A committee includin g Mrs,
Ervona Smith , Alumnae Secretary,
and Dean Runnals will shortly go
ovor plans of the Union to plan the
details of finishing and furnishing tho
Union , This will provo to bo tho contor of recreational lif o of tho girls ,
containin g offices for activities , club
rooms, private dining room for
p arti e s, a gome room , snack bar , us
well us a loun ge and other facilities.
Transportation to Watorvillo will bo

provided.

. The women of Colby College helped in laying the eighth cornerstone
on Mayflower Hill on Friday, the 31st
of October. It was on this occasion
that all women students saw the beginnings of a women's gymnasium on
tho new campus.
President Franklin W. Johnson
presided at the exercises. Jane Soule ,
vice president of the Student Christian Association , gave the opening
prayer. Following the prayer , Suo
Rose, president of the Woman 's Athletic Association , spoke on the physical education program at Colby.
Board members of tho W. A. A,
then placed articles in a copper box
which was placed in the cornerstone.
Each girl placed an item which was an
emblem of the different sports played
at Colby. Suo Rose deposited tho
constitution of W. A. A.; Eliza beth
Toboy, tho Women 's "C" emblem j
Alic e Katk o uskas , toy baseball bat;
Ruth Crowell , field hockey pictures;
Marlce Bragdon , model gym suit;
Natali e M o o ers, m ode l skis; Martha
Rogers, miniature skates; Louise Callahan , 'badmint on bird; Alice Dondlingor , mini ature tennis racquet;
Mnxino M orrill , ar chery arrow ; Charlotto Aroy, toy basketball. Those
miniatur e items will provo a source
of information for antiquarians centuries hence.
Th ose who had the honor of spreadi n g m ortar wore , Miss Florence Dunn ,
a truste e of Colby College ; Dean
Nin otta M. Runnals ; Mrs. Ervonn
Smith , an alumna; Miss Elizabeth
Bass , Miss Corinno Van Norman , and
Mrs. Phili p Blthor, former instructors
of physieial education ; Miss Jnnot
Mnrchant , and Miss Elizabeth Kelly,
present bonds of tho physical education department; and tho former W,
A. A. presidents, Mildred Colwoll , and
Barbara Towlo Whe eler.
Th e Alum Mator was sung at tho
conclusion of tho exorcises, Each girl
was then permitted to lay a brick on
th e wall ol! tho now gymnasium.

German

Refu gee, Here Sunda y
Former Head Of Catholic Youth
Movement , Student At Brown

The L-shaped dorm includes two
wings , each of which is' a separate
living unit , but both share a common kitchen. It is of brick with a
white pillared portico which gives it
the appearance of an old New England inn.
Besides completion of the dormitory on Mayflower Hill, the program
calls for finishing the interior of tho
women 's union , to the extent that
funds are now available for this purpose. This building has been financed from pledges b y the Colby alumnae 'body. It stands close to tho now
dormitory and will house the social
and recreational activities of the
girls. The gym , for which tho cornerstone was laid Friday, extends
from tho roar of this buil ding, but it
was not expected that this will bo
ready for use next fall.

Son of tho Christus (Alton Lang)
in the magnificent Obernmmagau Passion Play of Germany, Mr. Fricdl
Lan g, a sophomore at Brown University, will be in Waterville on Sunday,
Nov. 0th , under tho auspices of the
S. C. A.
This twenty-two year old refugee ,
once a crack flyer in the German air
corps and former head of the Catholic Youth Movement of Germany, has
boon in this country for throe and a
half years, His mother , sister, and
brother aro in Germany; his famous
This long-awaited announcement:
fa ther is dead, Mr. Lang at ono time
that a unit of the Mayflower Hill camwas a part of a pilgrimage of two
pus will be occupied—was enthusiasth ousan d Catholic G orm a n y outh to tically received by
students as the cxtho Vatican , an d h o kn ows the Po pe
(Continuod
on page 0)
(Continued on page 0)

Laura Ta pia , Exchan ge Studen t Outli nes
Great Differences In Student Life
Plans For O p en House
Now Bein g Formulated

Points Out Manner Of
Livin g In Native Land

"Colby has its distinct flavor,"
Su ch is tho verdict of Colby 's forei gn
exchan ge
stud e nt ,
Laura Isa b el
Tapia , '45 , of Panama City, after
six weeks of . campus nnd dormitory
oxyiovioneo hero at college. MisR
Ta iiia , an outstanding student nt the
Balboa High School in tho Canal
Zon e, was granted a fellowship by
Col'by College through tho Institute
All tho clubs and societies will of Internati onal
Education.
p resent exhi b its , a plan which has
Miss
Tapia
notices
the greatest difproved very successful in tho past.
Th o Ho detector of tho Psychology ferences b etween student life in Pandepartment and tho famous Colby ama and in Watorvillo in tho recoll ection of Thomas Hardy 's works straints and social r estrictions found
NOTICE
in tho Library aro two of tho many in Panama , and tho seasonal chan ges
of Maine 's cllmnto. For instance , a
Tho , next issue ol! the ECHO will displays that will bo shown on Moot
(Continued on page 6)
Wook-ond,
Colby
appear on Thursday, November 18.

On N ov ember 20 , 000 hi gh school
boys will bo in Watorvillo to attend
th o annual Older Boys Conference,
sponsored by tho State Y. M. C. A.
Col'by students and faculty linvo
arran ged a display of academic and
oxtra-curriculii r work of tho College
f or tho interest nnd entertainment of
tho hi gh school students.

Mules Face Week Of Intensive Dri ll
i

For Armistice Day Classic With Bates
After Tying Make In Last Minute , 13-13
Fourth Quarter Pass, LaFleur To Bubar Frosh Take Ricker
Deadlocks Second State Series Game 6-0 In Last Game
Caminiti Gets First Score;
Loring Boots Extra Point
Caught in the rush of a rebounding Maine team , Colby was barely
able to eke out a 13-13 tie with the
Bears by dint of two fourth period
passes before 3500 Colby week-end
guests at Seaverns Field last Saturday. Two heaves from Bob LaFleur
to Hal Bubar with less than two minutes to go proved the equalizers,
when followed by Eddie Loring 's perfect placement.
The Maine team, a far superior
eleven to the clawless Bear that lost
to Bates in the first state series game,
took advantage of a break in the first
period to score and never be headed
thereafter. Their line outplayed Colby in the driving rain and mud all
afternoon and the backs picked up
huge gains by running straight bucks
from the "T" formation. Meanwhile
Phil Caminiti , Bud McKay, and Bob
LaFleur paced an erratic attack that
clicked on two occasions in the second half for scores.
Taking a poor kick on the Colby 41
yard line, Maine reeled off their first
score in the opening period. King
and Nutter carried for a first on the
Mule 29. A pass from Hutchinson to
King to Presnell gained four yards.
Then King passed to Lowell Ward
deep on the left, and Wardie made a
miraculous catch out of the arms of
Verrengia and Caminiti for another
first on the one. King plunged over
and Hutchinson dropkicked the extra
point for a 7-0 lead.
Both teams threatened later in the
first half , but came to naught. Maine
recovered Vorrengia 's fumble on the
Colby 21, but three line plays failed
and Hutchinson 's attempted drop
kick was short. The Mules marched
from their 20 to the Bear eight in the
second period , but lost on downs. Bud
McKay got away on a reverse for 25
yards. Then LaFleur passed to Captain Eero Helin on the 20. On the
next play, LaFleur carried to the
eight, but hove Maine stiffened to stop
th e threat.
It was in the third period that Colby started to move. Caminiti alternated with Verrengia to pound out
two first downs to tho Maine 28. Then
Phil passed to Helin for a first on the
13, and cut of! tackle for tho score on
the next play. Squires blocked the
try for point,
Maine roared right back to score
at the start of the fourth period after
they had drive n from tho Mulo 34.
Ed Loring stopped one drive on the
Colby 2G by intercepting a pass, but
a moment later Geneva blocked a kick
and Maine recovered. Hero tho sophomore backs wont into action and as
tho third quarter ended Maine had the
ball on the Gray 15. Hutchinson
passed to Nutter on the 0 , and two
more plunges put tho pigskin on the
ono , where Mclntire pulle d over.
Hutchinson 's kick was blocked.
Colby pressed into Maine territory
constantly thereafter , and finall y
ma de it with two minutes to go, Phil
Caminiti made it first on tho Boar 35.

LaFleur replaced Caminiti to fire the
two passes that meant even steven,
and a slim hope for the state title.
Then Eddie Loring propelled the wet
ball between the uprights in much the
same manner as against Bowdoin last
season , and the gun ended the game
a few moments later with Colby in
possession near midfield.
Coach Nitchman was dissatisfied
with the play of the line and intends
to work on that this week. The team
had Monday off , but settled down to
review fundamentals and strategy
thereafter. Bates' showing against
Bowdoin establishes them as the definite favorites for the Arimstice Day
clash. A sellout crowd should be on
hand if the weatherman reverses last
Saturday 's decision. The Bobcats
boast a strong running attack featured by Arnold Card and Del Johnson
and may open up with a passing attack as well.
The lineup :
Colby
Maine
Helin (Wood) le
le, Ward (Nickerson)
O. Shiro (Hutcheson ) It
It, Morrill (Johnson)
B. Shiro (Turner) lg
lg, Neal (Robinson)
Loring, c
c, Geneva (Grover)
Liss (Puiia) rg
rg, Irvine
Weidul (Eice) rt
rt , Squires (W. Harding)
Hegan (Bubar) re
re, Presnell (Burrill)
Ferris (Stevens) qb
qb , Barrows (Mclntire)
LaFleur (Caminiti ) lhb
__ lh'b, Hutchinson (Goodchild , Pollock)
Brooks (McKay) rhb
rhb , Nutter (Crowley, Powell)
Verrengia (Scioletti) fb
fb , King (Clark , Reitz)
Score by periods ,
1 2
3 4 Fl.
Colby
0 0 6 7—13
Maine
7 0 0 G—13
Referee , J. A. Ames (B. U.) ; umpire , J. A, Chalmers (Middlebury) ;
head linesman , J. F. Kelleher (B. C.);
field ju dge, J. J. Fitzpatriclc (C. C).
NOTICE
All freshman men aro to meet in
Shannon Hall Lecture room on Friday at 2:30 P. M., for their regular
weekly hygiene lecture. Attendance
is required,
G. F. Loobs,
Director of Physical Education.

Youn g Mules End Season With
Record Of Two Won, Two Lost
As an opener for the annual Colby
Night , and as their salute to the returning graduates, the freshman
squad of '45 evened up their year's
record with a hard-won victory over
an invading Ricker Classical Institute
eleven , G-0.
As evidenced by the score, the
game was a hard-fought one, with a
stubborn . Ricker team contesting
every foot. Colby 's only score cam e
on a march from their own 33, sparked by a mixed attack of passing and
running. Highlight of the attack was
a 29-yard gallop that put the ball on
the Ricker 35. Two completed passes
and Hall's final run from the seven
furnished the only score of the game.
GafFney's try for the extra point was
blocked by a desperate Ricker defense.
Ricker was unable to do anything
offensively, the best of her marches
taking her to the Colby 15. Colby
penetrated to the 26 in the third
frame , and again to the Ricker 25 in
the final stanza , but was unable to
punch her way over. Four incomplete
passes in the first march stopped any
scoring threat, while the last-period
thrust , started after a bad Ricker
kick , was halted by the finish of the
game.
Almost every member of the squad
saw service in this final game. A
tribute to the team's spirit and defensive work is the fact that Ricker was
able to gain only 11 yards on the
ground. Most of the enemy offensive was through the air , as the invaders picked up a total of 35 yards
on aerial completions.
This game ended the freshman
schedule with a record of two wins
and two losses. The squad eked out
<)-0 victories over Ricker and Coburn ,
while dropping to Kents Hill and Hebron , 6-0 and 14-7, respectively.
Tho line-ups :
Ricker
Colby
le, Burleigh
Ober , le
Colegrovc , It
It , Bradeen
lg, Millis
Lonson , lg
c, Henderson
Currier , c
rg, Bernard
Dudley, rg
._ rt , Lenentino
Monaco , rt
re, Goodwin
Poster , re

ju.
"*

MULE KICKS

Braving the elements on a day
when even dogs like to snuggle up
close to a warm stove, the alumni
and students were treated to a photo
finish that could only be found in
story book form as Colb y bombarded
their way to a 13-13 tie against
Saturday.
Maine University last
When their heavy tanks were slowed
down in the thick mud , Colby unloosed its flying fortresses, namely
the Flying Finn and Barnacle Bubar,
to advance against a stubborn and
hard fighting Maine defense. This
sta lemate left a aligh t chance for the
Colby Mule to win the State Series,
but it must defeat the twice victorious Bates Bobcat on Armistice Day
to achieve that cherished title.
—C—
Bates will invade Waterville next
Tuesday fresh from her 19-6 victory
over Bowdoin and the Bobcat will be
clawing at the neck of the Mule in
its anxiety to pounce on its first state
title in 13 years. Card , Johnson , and
Walker launched spearhead assaults
against the Polar Bear despite the
soggy turf and will be doubly dangerous on a dry field against Colby. The
latter will be the underdog with Bates
a strong favorite. Bates shows a varied attack with passes mixed into its
running plays for deception. Colby's
lineup may be shifted for this game
and Ed Loring's educated toe will receive little rest.

™

It may seem unbelievable, but
Colby tried 19 passes during the game
and completed seven of them. How
they were thrown or even caught on
such a wet and muddy field we are
unable to say. Helin caught four for
76 yards and Bubar three for 45
yards and six points. Caminiti , Brooks
and LaFleur were the miracle boys
who threw the passes and our hats
are off to all five of them for doing
the seemingly impossible. Heralded
as having a strong running offense ,
Colby did most of her gaining via the
air waves—and we do mean waves.
— C—
Although tho rain was pouring
down our collar and our feet were in
a puddle , we remained in the stands
to the last and were rewarded for
our loyalty when Colby scored tho
second touchdown and were able to
tie Maine. Many left before this unAllen , qb
qb , Hall
Driscoll , lhb
lhb , Brown
Gaffney, rhb
rhb , Sousio
_
Hall , fb
fb , Titcomb
Substitutions : Colby, Lucy, Weeks ,
Roberts, Simpson , Linze e, McCormaclt , Jollison , Springer, M. Smith,
E. Smith. Ricker, Smart , Mickus ,
Hannigan , Foster , Clark , Hayes, Put-

expected finish and although we car
not blame them entirely considering
the conditions under which we viewec
the game, we feel it necessary to censure them for not having enough confidence in our team to see it through
Yours truly was forced to change hii
attire between halves and again aftei
the game—but boy, wasn't it wortl
it?
— C—
Bowdoin is certainly getting it i r
the neck this year. Besides losing
to Colby 14-6, Bowdoin also lost ho
goa lposts after the game, while lasl
Saturday they received a shellacking
from Bates 19-6 after their Pola>
Bear statue had received a thorough
painting from some Bates student:
the night before. Bowdoin student!
were greeted by a white Polar Beat
with a yellow stripe painted down its
back as they went to classes Saturday morn ing. The college spirit
brushing up.

—c—

Drippings about the game: the
team was herded down to Augusta
for a good night 's sleep (?) Friday
away from the celebrating alumni
alnd students the annual rally Fri.
day night marked the 50th anniversary of football at Colby and honored the 1891 and 1916 teams—we
were surprised to hear that Proxy
Johnson played football with that
same 1891 team. Not only is he a
pioneer in education but also in football—when Abe Ferri s warms up up.
on being injected into the game he
assumes the likeness of a boxer. The
truth is he was a boxer several years
ago in Waterville, the fact being
brought up when we saw Ferris wrestling with Barrows of Maine during
the game—we would have hated to
have been in Ed Loring 's. shoes when
he tried for that second extra point.
Ed , however, came through nobly—
but we would like to be in his place
when the team is entertained at
Proxy Johnson 's house after the Bates
game with 80 pounds of turkey—with
all this dripping along we'll drop it
here.
Concerning our predictions this
week—the loss said about it the bettor. If you want any predictions ,
you are at liberty to do the predicting yourself. Good luck.

nam , Bunnell , Nndcau , MacDonald,
Touchdown: Hall (Colby).

Officials : Referee, Macomber. Umpire , Toomey. Head linesman , Au stin. Time: 1:35.
Score by periods :
Colby
0
Ricker
0

. . . LOOK OUT , BOBCATS !

MADDOCKS
CATEH ER S

Elm €M$
Bowlmg
M lief s
6 Fast Alle y s

W

By DON STERNER

Loft to i l g h t i Bobby LnFlour, Colby 's n co p n sao r, who throw to Bubnr for the lnnt minuto touchdown nffninst
Maine) nnd Rny Vorrongln who is bundin g tho bull to Wondoll Brooks. Both Brooks nnd Verrengia hope for
clearer weather next Tuesday, nnd chance to run in something bolides mud,

0
0

0
0

0—G
0—0

VARSITY STATISTICS
C. M.
11
9
First downs,
Yards gained rushing, 146 1S9
19
8
Passes attempted ,
7
2
. Forwards completed,
121
21
Yards gained pass.,
2
Forwards intercepted , 3
29
Interceptions return, 12
1
4
Fumbles,
32
35
Punt average,
5
10
Yards penalties,

ELIJAH P. LOVEJOY, FIRST AMERICAN MARTYR FOR FREEDOM OF PRESS

FROSH STATISTICS
R.
C.
5
3
First downs,
11
Yards gained rushing, -100
8
12
Passes ,
2
3
Passes comp le t e d,
35
Yards gained passing, 23
2
O
Passes intercepted ,
Yards gained, pass
0
2
interceptions,
2
3
Penalties,
25
Yards lost , penalties, 10
5
1
Fumbles,
1
Own fumbles recovered, 3
5
10
Punts,
32.2 25.2
Distance punts,
12
41
Runback of punts ,

Inter -Fra t Touch League
Reaches Halfwa y Mark
K. D. R.'s An d Zetes Lead
Their Respective Divisions
The Inter-Fraternity Touch Football League is well past the half way
mark, and if the weather holds, the
final play-off will be held on Monday, November 10th. At the present
time the division leaders are Zeta
Psi and Kappa Delta Rho, each with
a record of two victories and no defeats. There are, however, still several games to play, and anything can
happen before next Monday.
The results, as of today , are.
A. T. O. 19—T. D. P. 0.
D. K. E. 7—P. D. T. 12.
T. D. P. 6—L. C. A. 6.
K. D. R. 24—D. U. 6.
Z. P. 21—A. T. O. 0.
K. D. R. 13—P . D. T. 2.
D. K. E. 12—D. U. 12.
Z. P. 26—T. D. P. 0.
•
Tho schedule for the rest of this
week is as follows : Today, Nov. 5th,
A. T. O. vs. L. C. A.; tomorrow the
Dekes meet the K. D. R.'s and on Friday the Phi Dolts tackle the D . U.
house.

Metro Bowl
10 Modernistic Alleys
Everything New

MAYFLOWER
RESTAURANT
Homo Cooked Food

Special Lunches, 25 cents up
Full Course Dinners and Suppers
40 cents up • '
Private Dining Room for Small and
Large Parties
Homo Made Ice Crenm
COLBY STUDENTS !
wo have
FLO WERS
for all occasions

Rose 's Flower Shop
ovor McLolluns
Telephone 212-W

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS

SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

'PA-f tCB M -r 7f .810Ns Af tf /MS.
r \OVE</0yfr SltZTn
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"Mistake Of 1871" Old
Presented Colby Nite
Three Hundre d And Fifty

Attend Show Tor Alumnae
Following a chicken-pie dinner in
tho Alumnae Building at 6:30, three
hundred and fifty Colby alumnae and
co-eda were welcomed by Dean Runnals. Enthusiastic cheering was led
by Ann Jones, Katharine McCarroll ,
Eleanor Mitchell , and Mary Reynolds,
and Betty Toboy proved to be an
energetic leader for singing,
N ext , n drama in five parts, "The
Mistake of 1871," was staged by the
alumnae of western Maine. The
"mistake," as elucidated in the script
written by Mrs. Phyllis St. Clair
Frasov of Westbrook , proved to be
tho admission of women to Colby in
1871.
Tho skit, with M iss Inn McCnuslnnd of Portland ns commentator,
showed the place of women in college life at various periods of its history. A quotation from the Oracle
of 1808 revealed a statement by the
trustees that no inducements were
offered girls to como to Colby, Several niceties of etiquette of tho 70's
were cited , su c h ns , "a girl may take
a gentl eman 's arm in tho evening. "
"In 1011 Colb y girls still recognized
that the y wore there through toleran ce." A hum orous incident was related concerning a prominent male
member of the S. C. A. of that date
who was so berated by the clean 's
secretary for calling on the same
Foss Hall girl twice in ono day, that
ho never dared enter that building
again.
A ty p i cal Fos s Hall smok er sc o ne
was the subject of a clover skit writton by Shirley Wagner and presented
by tho undergraduates. Those talcin g p art woro Mar jo rio Br o wn , Alice
Dondlin gor, Goraldino Fonnossoy,
Sarah Fussell , Estollo Gallu po , Patricia Gregory, Joan Ha ye s, Rosl y n
Kramer , Ruth MacDou gal , Catherine
Miilfotano , Hopo Mansfield , Kathleen Monn ghan , Jacqueline Nornoy,
Janet Pflogor , Sona Tahmlzian , Juno
Totman , Louise Trahan , Christin e
Bruc e, and Virginia Duggan.
Those in char ge of tho Colby Nigh t
program woro j Alumnae , Mrs. Whittomoro , chairman j Mrs. Frasor , Mrs.
Butler , Mrs. Hut chlns , Mrs. LaFleur ,
Mrs. Chamberlain , Dean Runnnls , and
Mrs. firvonn Smith ; student nnsistant ,
Mary Frasor; students , .Amy Lewis ,
chairman ; Shirl ey Wngnoi', Patricia
Gregory; mnlco-up, Mary Fan-oil.

Time Movie Show

Planned By Camera Club

A meeting of the Camera Club was
held Monday night in the lecture
room at Chemical Hall. . Plans were
laid to hold an old-time movie show
in the near future for the purpose of
raising money to buy an enlarge!'.
There will soon be inaugurated a
"hit parade" of tho ten best prints
taken by Camera Club members.
These will be posted in tho library,
subject to removal upon the introduction of bettor prints.
A committee of William Shoemaker and Lawrence Sachs has been appointed to put the dark-room in a
workable condition.
The next meeting of the Club has
been set for November 17 , with the
subject to bo announced.

P a nhelleni c Da nce

Follow s Gam e

Plans are well underway for a gala
Panhellenic Tea Danco after the holiday game with Bates. The danco is
going to be hold in tho Alumnae
Bui lding from 5 until 7 o'clock , with

Paul Prince and His Paupers supplying the music. As an added feature ,
refreshments will 'be served.
Bv Robert W. Sillen
Following the Bates game there
will be no men 's fraternity dances,
The group picture taken at Freshso GALS here's your chance to do the man Camp may be seen in the Reinviting. This dance is open to all ; ligion office and orders left there with
girls, sorority and non-sorority. Tick- twenty-five cents.
ets may be obtained from Shirley
* * *
Wagner in Foss Hall and Natalie
A
committee
, Dean Ninetta M.
Couscns in Foster House.
If any man would like to go to Pan- Runnals , Dean E. C. Marriner , Miss
Hellenic dance , but has not been ask- Caroline Cole , Professor Herbert L.
ed , the Pan-Hellenic Council has an- Newman , Harold J. Bubar , '42, presinounced that it will act as a commit- dent of the S. C. A., Jane Soule , '42,
tee to obtain dates for these men. vice president of the S. C. A., Jean
Cannoll , '42 , and Clifford F. Came ,
BOYS consult Pan-Hell.
'42 , co-chairmen of the Conference
Committee of the S. C. A,, has been
appointed to choose delegates from
Coltiy to the Quadranial National Assembly of the
Student
Christian
During the past tew days, Senior , Movement which will be at Oxford ,
Junior , and Sophomore class elections Ohio , December 27 through January
were held , Class officers for the sen- 3, 1942,
iors aro :
+
#
*
President , Barbara E, Grant; vice
piesidont , Mnrlee Bragdon ; secretaryR u t h G. Sanderson , '42 , has been
treasurer , Norma Brosius.
elected treasurer of the Peace ComJunior class officers are : President , mission of tho S. C. A.
Betty Tobey; vice president , Marion
ilt
ik
tit
Troglown ; secretary-treasurer. Kayo
Monaghan,
Embassy notice. There will be a
In the Sophomore class: President , meeting of the Embassy Committee
Elaine Johnson; vice president , Bar- and house representatives on Thursbara
Baylis ;
.secretary-treasurer, day afternoon , November G at 3:30
Betty Mathes.
in the Religion office.

5. C. A. NEIVS

Class Elections
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Experience proves that nothing takes the place of qualtt>.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola, Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste...and its cool,
clean after-sense of comp lete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-

,ne morc,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TUP COCA-COIA COMPANY DY

THE COCA -COLA BOT TLING PLANTS , INC. , (AUBUR N , ME.)
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"By The Blessing Of God, I Will

Never Go Back "

...

These words, historically famous as an utterance of
Col'hy graduate , Elijah Parish Lovejoy, when ho refused
to rescind his rights to freedom of the press, should constitute the theme of our Mayflower Hill project. For, as
President Johnson quoted this sentence at the luncheon
last Friday, when newspaper representatives from all over
the state and the entire faculty body of tho College were
present , wo were given tho first intimation that the building of Lovejoy Auditorium on Mayflower hill wns being
contemplated. Our president seemed to borrow the
though t of these words in order to show that we are constantly inching our way up to the Hill and that wo will
not retrogress.

physical equipment. It is an inspiration to its student
body.
"Here was a young man willing to stake all for a principle that he believed to be vital, not thinking of reward ,
not thinking of his circulation , not weighing the effect
of an outspoken conviction upon the mind of an advertiser steeped in commercialism—a man of light vision—
a man educated on these hills, in this little college when
it was austere, bare, and meagerly equipped. Only a
young man who knew what an education was and valued
it for itself would have come to Colby College in those
narrow and difficult days. But he got here what he would
not perhaps hav e got with the same return , the same completeness, in the proudest and most affluent universities
of Europe and America. He learned that there is a
temple not built with hands. He learned that a man is
to be rated by what he is, not what he has; that the clue
to a man 's spirit is what he does and what he says.
"He glided naturally into a modest heroism that became an immortal renown. We want to keep that fire
burning on the altars of this College. That will give distinction forever to this College. That is what makes an
institution of learning distinguished: the men it has turned out, the women it has turned out, the type of human
beings that it has produced and developed and finished
and polished. By their fruits ye shall know an institution
of learning. The fruits of a college are its graduates. I
don 't know of any college that has an alumnae of greater
moral and spiritual stature than Elijah Parish Lovejoy.
It is a precious possession of this College. We treasure
it. It belongs to New England, it belongs to the State of
Maine. It belongs to us all who have a sort of moral tendency in common with the great nam e of Lovejoy, and we
want to do something for a suitable and appropriate embodiment of his memory. It should be done here. There
is no other place comparable to this, the scene of his
origin , the scene of his early studies, the place from which
he weighed anchor and bore off into the sea of life and
controversy to .carry himself like the remarkable man that
he was."

Now, Col b y will gain i n nati o nal im po rtan ce in one
more respect , for tho issue of freedom of a newspaper to
present facts as thoy really occur Is still at stako. Although Lovejoy 's sentiments wore concerned with the
nnti-slavory issue nntl his murder occurred one hundred
and four years ago, nevertheless, in tho f uture , ther e may
bo a move on tho part of the national government to limit
free speech more than is necessary nt present.
Wo should like to end this editorial with part of tho
speech delivered at tho luncheon by tho Honorable Bainbridge Colby, Secretary of State under Woodrow Wilson,
"Colby College Ih respectful of tradition. It cherishes
its own traditions , an d they aro worthy of being cherished, It is a progressive college , but it isn 't a cock-oyod
college. I think it may bo said hero , ns Pr esident Gannon of Fordhnm University said tho othoi* day, that 'nin ety per cent of civilization is history nnd memory nnd traditi on , a record of the past."
Is it not so?
How are wo to progress if wo have got to destr oy everything that wo have achieved and that
our forefathers have achieved? How aro wo to got forward if our first operation is to rotmco every toilsome
stop that we have travelled? I boliova in traditions. I
believe the memory of a man like Lovejoy is of more
value to thiH College than a million dollar's worth of

j By Harry L. Levin
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It is no small wonder that Mrs.
Webber reports a full infirmary after
the kind of weather that prevailed
over the week-end. The college is
just one sniff after another, and a
procession of red nose after red nose.
Of course there are many students
who believe that the sniffles are the
result of the Deke goat, and the red
noses the result of too spirited a
time over Colby Night. In any event,
another Colby Nigh t has been entered into the annals of Colby's history. The team played a fine game
considering the weather and the injuries , and the showing at the game
was exceptional for so sloppy a day .
you all showed that you 're back of
the team win , lose, or draw ; and let's
help Coach Nitchman inspire the team
to a decisive victory over Bates next
Tuesday by supplying that much
needed spirit that Coach so earnestly
desires.

*

*

*

Colby can now challenge Bob Bipley for a "believe it or not." It was
reported to this columnist by good
and reliable sources that Doctor Carlson has signed a try-out card for the
production to be made at the State
Theater. The good Doctor never
looked like the type to want to appear
in a production titled "It Happened
in Waterville," but then again he always has been full of little surprises.
It is reported that a phonetics expert from Hollywood heard him
(The ECHO does mot necessarily agree with letters speak, and wants to
team him up with
printed in this column.
All letter s must be addressed the Dead End
Kids in a little skit
to the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity called "I'll
Have Vengeance. " Brigh t
The
will be withheld and pen name used if requested.
lights here we come.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor reserves the right to withhold from print all or any
part of communications received).

To the Editor of the ECHO :
The football season is nearly over, but, nevertheless, I
would like to say a word about the team before the members doff their uniforms until next fall.
For the past few games, I have kept an eye on the boys
sitting on the bench , and I have noticed that these boys
never stand up when one of their teammates comes out of
the game. All of Col'by's opponents this year have shown
our team up in this respect. Our boys are great sports on
the field , the boys on the bench stand and cheer the players as they come back to the middle of the field after a
touchdown; but they fail to pay tribute to a player coming out of the game. In fact , about the only attention
the player gets, other than that from Coach Nitchman , is
from one or two boys who run up and hand him a drink
of water and a jacket.
How about it football men? Why not show us in tho
last game of the year that you can beat your opponents
not only on the field , "but also on the sidelines by standing and giving the player coming oil' the field a little welldeserved recognition.
Stud ent,

Edi tor 's Nolo:—The following letter was received th is
past week from Mr. Francis Prescott , former instructor
But the time has come, for us to look at Lovejoy's teach- in the History department. Mr , Prescott is now in training
ings in a broader sense, in a national sense, Shortly after for the aviation service at Fort Sill, Okl ahoma.

one o'clock on the afternoon of Friday, October 31, 1941,
President Johnson officially announced that the proposed
Lovejoy auditorium would be dedicated to all exponents
of Freedom of the Press in tho United States and that
it would be open for meetings of newspaper men nnd students from nil parts of the country, After tho luncheon ,
Maine newspaper representatives unanimously resolved to
support this proposal. Messages of encouragement from
Herbert Hoover , former President of the United States;
Frank E. Gannett , President of tho Gannett Newspaper
Chain of Now York Stnto; Clarence E. Lovejoy of the
New York Tribune; Howard Davis of tho Now York
Hovakl-Tribunoj the Honorable Dwigh t II. Green , Governor of Illinois; and Joseph Pulitzer of tho St. Louis Post
Dispatch paid just tribute to the martyr who died that
true news reporting migh t not—and to the auditorium to
be erected in his name.

CANVASS1NG THE CAMPUS
£^\
W
^

To tho Editor of tho ECHO :
Hero I . am , tucked away in tho Great Southwest. So
far I like this place very much. This is a splendid fori;—
good brick and stone buildings, parks , plenty of walks and
trees, all sorts of facilities, and a good climate. This is
a school in every sense of tho word, Our classes begin at
eight A. M. and go through twelve noon. Wo have an
hour oil' for lunch; then wo have four more hours of
classes. That makes eight hours of classroom work a day .
In addition , wo have regular textbook assignments plus
oth er problems to do in tho evening hours. There Is not
ono minute of time wasted.
Wo aro moving rapidly now toward war, ar e n 't wo?
The feeling hero sooms to bo that wo shall be actively ongaged in war by next spring or summer, Usually tho
officers don 't mn ko any comments ono way or tho othor ,
but several of them hero have given thoir opinion that
shooting is only a short way off. Personally, I frankly
favor an outrigh t, fu ll-fledged war. If the defeat of Hitler is so esHontlnl , an d I b o li ov o it is , then wo must go all
tho way. It is pure cowardice and hypocrisy to shout for
tho d estruction of Nnssiism in ono breath and to proclaim
that wo aro opposed to actual war in tho noxt. However
much wo may oppose war, force , and all thoir consequenc es, wo must still face tho grim fact that Hitler has
unl oosed a storm which must ho curbed by all menus at
our dis posal. Hitler has broken tho peace ; ho has bnthod
Eur ope in blood; ho took up tho sword to accomplish his
own narrow ends; lie must bo destroyed by tho sword.
That is th o only alternative wo have loft now.
I'm glad of the efforts at Colby to make pooplo nroro
conscious of tho issues to face us after this war is won.
That is the greatest challenge of all, I am appalled by
tho apathetic atti tude, so many people take. Wo cannot
and must not mak e tho same mistake that was made at tho
end of the last war, Wo havo before us tho future—th o
f u t u r e to bo shaped by us—either a now world and now
world leadershi p for us or an old world with chaos and
anarch y before u» on a world-wide scnlo.
Sincerely,
Fran cis Prescott.

f/ffl^^w

And speaking of outsp oken co-eds
—let us call her Miss X so as not to
embarrass her. Miss X displayed a
new technique in regard to picking
up a soldier on Sunday last. She
wears a hat with a veil which is really a net to capture service men in.
When she spies a soldier coming down
the street she nonchalantly looses her
veil into the wind which she has carefully calculated as to direction and
velocity. When the victim comes into
range she lets him have a broadside
calculated to envelop some part of
his uniform in her net. Then during
the quick exchange of apologies she
carefully entangles the hapless victim further. The unravelling takes
just enough time for her to become
acquainted with him. If that isn't
smooth work , what is?

* * *

We are sorry to have to bring this
column to a close so peremptorily,
but we have to start the presses rolling, and put the paper to bed. We
know that you all are awaiting the
big news concerning Harry Paul and
the controversy about him . He was
supposed to write a defense of his appearance in this week's column, but a
better plan was hit upon. You can
obtain a personally autographed copy
of Harry Paul's book called "Up
From Apcdom in a Fotobina ," by ripping two box tops from a keg of
beer and sending the beer to this columnist along with ten cents in
stamps. All this is absolutely free ,
and given to you through the courtesy
of the Status Faben Quo corporation.
Write soon ,. This offer is for a limited time only.

BR YAN AND GUNTHER
By umanuel K. Frucht

Both Julian Bryan and Joh n
Gunther have recently returned from
visits to South America. Wo heard
and saw through the medium of motion pictures what Mr. Bryan found
in that region , while Gunther has
again put his,impressions of the,.people and personalities into writing his
third "Inside" book. This one is entitled "Inside Latin America. "
During the introduction and the
question period , Mr. Bryan spent
much of his time analyzing the economic difficulties of the nations to
tho South of us, and effectively pointed out that real hemisphere solidarity could only be accomplished by a
groat increase in the volume of trade
between tho United States and those
countries, with the United States especially buying a greater percentage
of goods in relation to what she sells,
than is true at the present time. It
was a fine analysis, and a true ono ,
that our greatest competitors such as
Great Britain , France and Germany
—before tho war began—were also
our best customers. This immediately can remove tho argument that tho
products of those South American nations offer us so much .competition
that our future trade cannot bo increased many-fold in tho years to
como.

"Inside Latin America" \vU\ probably havo a successful run , similar in
many ways to its two predecessors.
It is written in the same typical
stylo, easy-to-reod , sparkling with
wit and hum or, and dealing and going
behind tho scenes with tho heads of
m ost of those governments. Guntlior
dovotod ono complete chapter to an
anal ysis of tho defenses of tho Panama Canal , and his report on this stage
of our preruu'dduosH in such a vital
link to our naval strategy is indeed
a h eartening ono. His most extensive discussion concerns Mexico , a
country which , in sp ite o f tho bad
f eeling that has existed for so many
years , is todny ono of tho best friends
that Unelo Sam hns below the border. Tho small "banana " republics
aro considered to bo merely adjuncts
of our United Fruit Company, lloth

Gunther and Bryan felt that one of
the most important considerations
underlying any attempt to create a
greater fooling of solidarity among
the South American States would be
to have thorn get to know each other.
Communication ' and transportation
between many of these countries is
still very backward, leaving the
United States something very practical and real that can be done to
help cement tho friendly relations of
these countries. Gunther states that
we in the United States don't realize
the great animosity that prevails
throughout South America , especially in Argentina , towards the othor socalled Republics, And yet , the common danger of totalitarian aggression while thoy are still so unprepared , has made these countries respect
and cooperate with each other in a
manner that would have been impossible ton or twenty yours ago.
These two men agree that there is
a great danger threatening us from
the increasingly effective Nazi penetration of the South American continent. Mr. Bryan said that if tho
Nazis won In Europe , thoro would be
no sense of worrying about where the
South American trade would go. For ,
in a few words, it would go to Germany and that could not bo prevented
by the Unitod States , n o matt e r what
it might wish to do. Those nations
aro still sitting on the fence , waiting
to see which group of powers, tho totalit arian or tho Democracies, will
emerge the victors in this war. Therefore , th o primary way of insuring tho
continued nllcgionco of those states
to the side of tho Democracies is to
defeat Hitler, Thus , Mr. Bryan states
th at our first job is to clean up Hitler over there and then wo shall havo
plenty of time to begin tho developm ent of tho untapped riches of tho
South American continent, Whatever
problems wo do ' hnv o aro small compared to tho tremendous effort necessary to eradicate Hitlerism from the
face of tho earth. When that is finally accom plished , tho remainder of
our problems can bo solved in a democratic manner ,' especially our future
relations with' South America.

W eekly Ca lenda r

Thursday , Nov . S
10 A. M., Mooting of Ponco Commission Committee , discussion of Wilson 's Peace Plan lod by Mary Can*.
Friday, Nov. 7
10 A. M., All-Coll ogo group photograph of students nnd faculty on
front cam pus,

Saturday, Nov. 8
Wo ok-ond Deputation Team to
Wa y ne ,
Monday, Nov, 10
Camera Club 7 ;80 , Chemical Hall.
Tuesday, Nov. 11
Football , Colby vs. Bates.
Pan-Hellenic Tea Danco.

one a student at Iowa State university, the other enrolled at Butler University. Mr. Tapia is District Attorney of Panama City, a city of 60 ,000.

Below: Women's Dormitory Unit.

Miss Tapia plans to major in education , for "women educators are
much needed in Panama, and as an
educator I can fulfill an important
need in my country." She prefers a
small college like Colby for securing
the bachelor 's degree, with graduate
work at a university. Having received the highest scholastic honors of
her class in high school , and also serving as president of the Student Council , Laura is naturally devoting herself conscientiously to her studies, but
she is a keen football fan and can
scarcely wait for the first attempts
at skiing and skating. Her enthusiasm
and athletic ability- indicate success
in winter sports.

Above: General View of Women's Division Unit on
Mayflower Hill.

Concert Board Has
Im pressive Pro gram

Platoft' with the Don Cossacks Chorus.
The tickets will be distributed sometime this week.
The Concert Board' s efforts were
directed towards pleasing the public.
Everything indicates that this concert
program in Waterville will be one of
The concert-drive week was con- the best yet held.
cluded by last Saturday 's meeting of
the Local and Colby Concert Boards
at the home of Mrs. H. B . Dinsmore.
Of many excellent possibilities, the
following artists were selected.
Anotol Kaminsky, violinist.
Reginald Stewart , pianist.
Lansing Hatfield , baritone.
The dates wore not definitely set
but are at present, November 28, for
Had Exciting Adventu res
the first ; March 10 , for the second;
and April 30, for the third.
By Bill Reifel
Twenty-one year old Anotol KaBecause of my general impression
minsky has been with the New York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra of worldwide wanderers, I was pleasantly surprised upon first meeting
for the last two years.
Reginald Stewart is known by his Julian Bryan. His mild manner and
concerts on the Ford Hour, and his quiet yet persuasive voice were in diappearances with the London Sym- rect contrast to what could be exphony Orchestra , the B. B. C. Sym- pected of a man so long accustomed
phony and the Toronto Symphony to making his way alone in the world.
Bryan was instilled with the fever
much
sought
Orchestra.
This
after performer answers the requests for travel and constant change when
he went to France at the age of 17
made last year for a pianist.
Lansing Hntlield , winner of the to drive an ambulance. Returning
Atwater Kent prize , has been the home he settled clown to the convenleading baritone for two years in the tional , fixed way of life , and during
the next years attended Princeton
Metropolitan Opera Association.
Miss Elaine Johnson was awarded and held a responsible job upon grada free membership ticket for securing uation. Yet the lust for new surthe largest number of members ^rom roundings and the need for release
from the hum-drum monotony that
Colby students.
On November 10 , the first concert hangs over tho clock-punching class
will be held in Portland with General gave him the courage to take the first

Reporter Finds Bryan
Qu iet , Yet Invigoratin g
Famed World Traveler Has

KICK OFF

To your School Colors, and Put Across That Extra
25 Cents Each.
Point. Wear a Football Novelty .
at

College Bookstore

E^fejA lS
FRL , SAT., NOV. 7-8
2 BIG REISSUES
in technicolor I
Dorothy Lamour
John Hall
in

Iffi^KS
FR I.-SAT.

"JE SSE JAMES AT BAY"
Roy Rogers
"LADY SCARFACE"
Dennis O'Koofo
Judith Anderson

"TYPHOON"
2nd hit
Wnyho Morri»
Priacilla Lano ,
In
"BR OTHER RAT"

.

SUN., MON., TUE S., WE D.
Nov. 9-12

SUN. -TUES.
"ALOMA OF THE
SOUTH SEAS"
Dorothy Lnmour
Joh n Hnll
"THREE SONS OF GUNS"
Wnyno Morris
Special! Midnight Show
Monday on Stage & Screen

Sun, Cont. from 3tO0 P. M.
Barbara Stanwyck
Honry Fonda
in
"YOU BELONG TO ME"
plus
Information Please
Comocl y nnd News

WED.-THURS.
"WMEN LADIES MEET"
droor Gnrton
Robert Tnylor
Jonn Crawford
"PAR SON OF PANAMINT"
Cha rles Riiflffl los

great step towards an adventurous
life.
He threw away the advantages of
a settled business career for a chance
to do the thing he enjoyed most, to
travel and photograph the wonders
that he beheld. This initial move
toward really living rather than merer
ly existing in his former solid uninspiring way is to be greatly commended , for his only immediate prospects were insecurity and a faint
chance for future success. The degree of success that he eventually
acquired is well known to every follower of the lecture platform in
America.
Yet what is far more important
than his financial success and his
great degree of renown in his chosen
field is the fact that as a middle aged
man he still holds his youthful color
and energy and the greatest gift of
them all , Mr. Bryan impressed me as
an extremely satisfied man with no
fear of the future and a man who
has worked out recipe for being happy.
In Mr. Bryan , we find a man who
had the nerve to follow an u rge because it would afford him enjoyment
and who dared to face the threat of
complete failure because he was certain that success would foe inevitable
doing the thing lie most liked to do.
I was left with the impression that
here was a man who had gotten more
than just misty remembrances from
his extensive wanderings around the
globe. Traveling and being completely self dependent are the factors
that make Julian Bryan the open
minded , interesting and invigorating
person that he Ib today.
LAURA TAPIA
(Continued from page 1)
girl belonging to ono of the better
families in Panama is always accompanied on a date by her mother or
aunt until she is at least seventeen
years of ago. More formality exists
in all social relationships. There are
n o sea son s there , so summer clothes
are worn the year round. Tho styles
resemble American fashions , shorts
being worn a grout deal by both mon
and women.
Since Miss Tnpln secured her elementary and secondary education in
Am er ic an sch oo ls In th e Z o ne , she is
well-prepared for Colby classes and
docs not find much difference in matters of teaching or studying. She
points out that lifo In the Canal Zone
is p rett y n earl y I de ntical with lif o in
any American city, for this ten-mile
strip of territory through Panama is
populated , f o r th o m ost p art , and controlled by Americans. However, living ha bits in Panama itself provide
tin interesting contrast,
Both American and native schools
In Panama hav o excellent physical
educati o n p ro grams , according to
Miss Ta pia, Sho and her classmates,
catchin g tho enthusiasm of thoir
Ameri can teachers, eagerly followed
th o big football gamoR. Miss Tapia
h erself is an ardent participant in
sports including tennis , golf , riding
and parti cularly swimming.
Th ere is a wider variety of stu-
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dents here at Colby than she had expected , this charming young "ambassador of good will" declares. From
movies and magazines she had formed
the impression of a few certain types. Boothby & Bartlett Co.
She says "the friendliness and inGENERAL INSURANCE
formality here far surpasses that at
home. " Enthusiastic about culti vating friendly relations between Pana- 185 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
ma and the United States, she believes her country really has more
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
genuine economic and social ties
with us than any South American nation. Eighty per cent of Panama 's
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
exports are sent to the United States.
Tasty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
There is a definite pro-American sentiment among the majority of Panaat Any Time
manians, she feels.

Purit an Restaur ant

Before her arrival this summer
Miss Tapia had already visited in the
Evangeline
United States several times. She repBeauty Salon
resented the Girl Scouts of the Canal
7 Expert Operators
Zone in 1940 at aWesternHemisphere
Permanent! $3 to $10
encampment at Briarcliffe Manor, N.
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Y. Two brothers are in this country, Tel. 410
20 Common St.
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Peace Commission Told

tions that have been formed throughout the United States, Canada , and
several foreign countries.
Following this a discussion was
held , and Professor Wilkinson expressed his belief that the economic
solution of the plan was only theoretical and not really practical. At the
next meeting, which will be held
Thursday, Nov. 6, at 3:30 P. M., in
the Alumnae Building, Mary Carr
At the weekly meeting of tlie Peace will speak on Wilson's Peace Plan ;
Commission of the S. C. A. last Thurs- and everyone is invited to attend.
day afternoon , Professor William
Wilkinson and Dr. Norman Palmer
explained and discussed informally
Clarence Streit's plan of "Union
Now."
Professor Wilkinson , who began by
giving a general foundation and introduction, spoke of the failure of
the League of Nations and the necessity of getting rid of a certain amount
of nationalism and being willing to
"This country will be at war in
sacrifice their national sovereignty, thirty days and Brazil and Argentina
if they are to have a successful world will copy our move," stated Julian
state. He explained that he realized Bryan at the Watervill e High School
that Mr. Streit's plan is not perfect , auditorium in the second lecture of
,
•but that it is the best concrete plan
the current series.
that lie knows and that he will supAfter a brief introduction on the
port it unti l a better one is brought importance of looking towards South
forward.
America , Professor Weeks presented
Dr. Palmer, who attended the Mr. Bryan, the "on the spot" cor"Union Now" convention at Cleve- respondent at the fall of Poland.
land, Ohio, explained the details of Brya n eased into his pre-picture lecthe plan "Union Now" and mentioned ture by complimenting Colby College
some of the "Union Now " organiza- on the excellence of the lectm-e series
down through the years.
LANG
However, Bryan soon got right
(Continued from page 1)
down to the meat of his talk, advocatas a friend. He plans to remain in ing a heightened good neighbor policy
this country as long as he can study with the South American nations, by
here, and his ambition is to be an en- means of a better understanding and
gineer—not for war as many of his knowledge of their literature, music,
and social systems. The importance
countrymen, but for peace.
of
strengthening ties necessary, for
afternoon
in
At 2 o'clock Sunday
the Alumnae Building, Mr. Lang will hemisphere unity between the Amermeet all freshmen who would be in- ican continents, Bryan assumed as
terested in talking to this interna- accepted.
The point of his lecture was contional figure.
cerned with the present dangers menIt is hoped that many Catholic stuacing the hemispheres. Two dangers
dents at Colby will have the oppor- he stressed—one prevalent in South
tunity to talk with Mr. Lang while
America, the other having its source
he is in this city. A union meeting
in this country. The first and most
of all church groups has been arimportant, of course, is the ever-inranged for Sunday evening at 6:30
creasing Alteration of Nazis into
in the Congregational church.
South American politics and into
"Only in the Student Christian
North American big business in South
Movement have I found that good felAmerica.
lowship perhaps best expressed by
Then Bryan soundly censored the
the words 'The fellowship of kindred
American people for their smug and
minds like to that above,' " he is quotcondescending attitude toward the
ed as saying. :
MANY ALUMNAE
THREE REASONS
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
burg, Jane Russell, and Joanna Macbeing the tendency of the boy who
Murtry Workman.
wants to fly to crowd his school life
Of tho class of '30 were: Mildred
with too much activity. The average
Colwell , Virginia Negus,
Evelyn
boy cannot work his way through colShort Merrill , Ruth Pike Berry, Mary
lege, go out for athletics, belong to
Crowley LaFleur , Ruth
Crowley
the Glee Club , keep up his required
Weaver , and Priscilla Jones Hauter.
scholastic standard nnd still take the
The class of '40 was also well repCAA pilot training course. While the
resented by Edna Slater , Louise Holt
boy who will try to do oil this is usuMcGee, Phyllis Chapman Gardner ,
ally a high type, and his ambition deNann bollo Gray, Virginia Grey, Barserves commendation , his body and
burn Mitchell , and Eleanor Stone.
mind will not stand tho strain. Some
Helen Foster Jennison , '38, Barbara
curtailment is imperative.
Philbrick , '43, and Betty Rosengron ,
Second , many applicants como to '42
, wore also back for tho wook-end
tho medical examiner with a psychol- festivities.
ogical complex, feeling that the examiner is a hurdle to get over and BATES HOP
not a starting block to help them got
(Continued from page 1)
going, Thi s state of mind , addotl to
tho physical strain of a period of hard can attend , tho admission price has
study, or of hard play in athletics, boon kept low—40 cents stag, and 05
ma y result in certain manifestations per couple. (Special inducements for
of physical deficiency like double couples!)
Th e Colby undergraduate body is
vision, . Many such conditions are frequently transitory but this cannot bo urged to support tho Band by attenddetermined easily in an examination. in g tliis dance and welcome tho Bates
Third , a combination ol' many var- students to the Colby campus.
iables will prevent acceptance . M ost GIRLS' DORM
of those , Mr, Willoy believes are
( Continue d fr om p a ge 1)
avoidable and he advises students to
rest and relax thoroughly before ap- am ple of a droam-that-camo-truo.
B o th stu de nt s nn d alumnae w ore
plying for physical examination.
ha ppy that those first units could bo
completed before President Johnson
retires in 19-12.

About "Union Now "

Drs. Wilkinso n And Palmer
Discuss Streit's Pro posal

Julian Bryan Gave
Lecture Last Ni ght

Noted Photogra pher Showed
Pictures Of South America
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Shoe Store
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South American natives—the view of
the natives as uncultured and (illiterate people.
He also scolded the policy of oneway trade towards the South American nations. Bryan stated that we
can help them by increasing our
purchases rather than ever attempting to squeeze them dry of capital toy
only selling to them.
The world traveler went on by referring to the threat of Nazi-filled
politics , adding that the diffusion of
the Nazis into the ruling classes has
brought about a changed political
philosophy as regards the foreign situation. The political leaders of South
America are adopting a policy of
watchful waiting, a policy of being
"on the fence." Bryan sees in this
the warning that they will follow the
victor. ¦•
LOVEJOY LUNCHEON
(Continued from page 1)
j oy, and then made the formal announcement of. the purpose to erect
an auditorium in memory of Lovejoy.
The purposed edifice will be situated
at tlie northern entrance to the campus. The Lovejoy memorial itself
will dominate the entrance foyer ,
with a bust and bronze tablets commemorating his famous words on the
Freedom of the Press. The auditorium will seat 1600, with the possibility of converting it into a hall suitable for smaller meetings. A wing
extending from the rear will accommodate the departments of public
speaking, journalism , and dramatics.
In the remarkable address delivered by Mr. Colby he pointed out the
significance of Lovejoy's fight for a
free press to the cause of democracy,
that the press of today has again to
face the peril of a possible loss of
free expression , and that such a mem-

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEW
and . WOMEN

GALLERT SHOE STORE
-

51 MAIN STREET

orial as is now planned by the Colby
authorities should and will merit the
support of all thinking men and
women.
Mr. Colby spoke in part as follows :
"By their fruits ye shall know an
institution of learning. The fruits
of a college are its graduates. I don't
know of any college that has an alumnus of greater moral and spiritual
statue than Elijah Parish Lovejoy. It
is a precious possession of this collegs. We treasure it. It belongs to
New England. It belongs to the state
of Maine. It belongs to us all who
have a sort of moral tendency in
common with the great name of Lovej oy, and we want to do something
for a suita'ble and appropriate embodiment of his memory. It should
be done here. There is no other place
comparable to this', the scene of his
origin , the scene of his early studies,
the place from which he weighed
anchor and bore off into the sea of
life and controversy to carry himself
like the remarkable man that he was.
"We want this memorial to take
proper shape. We want it done in
these days of conflict and doubt and
confusion—these days when thoughtful and reflective men are wondezung
whether the very foundation of our
lives have not been under-mined beyond replacement. We want a memorial to a man who gave his life for
spiritual values. . We want the portrait; we want the moulded form ; we
want the stately building which will
remind us and remind our generations

_-

WATERVILLE

that here was a man whose presence
in American history was permanent.
We want the friends of Colby college to appreciate this great thing on
which we. are about to embark and to
lend a hand according to their means,
according to their impulses. It is a
good thing that we do. "
Governor Sumner
Sewall, who
spoke briefly, declared the time "most
appropriate " for the erection of a
memorial to a man • who fought a
great social wrong. He described the
thought a "natural—just as Lovejoy
was a natural product of Maine. "
Prayer was offered at the luncheon
by Rev. Nelson Heikes of Albion who
contributed much to the reseai'ch involving Lovejoy. Mr. Heikes' gavels,
made from cherry trees on the farm
once occupied by Lovejoy, occupy
prominent places in Maine, one of
them presented to Governor Sewall
when lie was president of the Maine
Senate.
Frederick C. Lovejoy, Jr., of the
class of '44 , was introduced by President Johnson as a representative of
the present generation of Lovejoys
who can trace his ancestry to John
Lovejoy, second cousin of Elijah Parish Lovejoy, who settled in Wayne ,
Maine , in 1795.
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